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Twyford & Ruscombe CC First XI celebrate promotion at Welford Park.

champions!

By Stuart Barrable

As the nights draw in and the

temperature drops, it’s hard to imagine
that a few short months ago we were
still playing cricket at 7pm instead of
closing the curtains and lighting the
candles.
However, the winter hasn’t started
too badly as we recently collected
our Berkshire Division Three winners
trophy, but I’m getting ahead of myself.
This season marked my fifth as captain
and after two nearly years I was

determined that this year we would
finally break into Division 2.
Of course a lot would have to go our
way, we’d need regular players, we’d
need to bat and bowl well, we’d need the
weather gods to do us the occasional
favour and of course we’d need to beat
the key players in the division (likely to
be Warfield, Purley and Woodley)
Things were looking up before pre
season nets had already started, when
new lad Robin Thompson dropped me
an email “I found your email address
on the Twyford cricket club webpage.

“I hope you don’t mind me contacting
you. I moved to Twyford a few months
ago, and am looking for a club to play
for this year. I am an opening batsman
and leg spin bowler, and I was at
Cambridge University as a graduate
student for the last 4 years - I played
cricket for the University 1sts, and was
also captain of the University 2nd XI
the year before last. If you’ll have me,
I look forward to playing for Twyford!”
Robin went on to score 261 runs in 7
games including two 50’s and a top
score of 73 ending the season with an
average of 65.25, he also collected the
bowling award of the end of season
awards night having taken 13 wickets
in 6 games at an average of 11.38.
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A thoroughly impressive first season.
He wasn’t the only new comer to
impress this season, Ian Rodgers who
joined us from Stratfield Turgiss fitted
into the side seamlessly and took some
excellent catches behind the stumps,
Chandra and Kiran were a breath of
fresh air to the side with the Whatsapp
emojis and videos, Chandra’s hat has
become a local celebrity and as for
Kiran’s shorts the less said the better.
Fashion and endless Whatsapping
aside these two make a huge difference
to the league side and provided some
vital performances throughout the
season with both bat and ball.
Making their debut in the same game
away to Purley we were really up
against it having reached 143-9 in our
45 overs.
However some excellent bowling from
both Chandra and Kiran saw us pick
up and unlikely victory and knock of
one of our title challengers early in the
season. Purley eventually losing their
last 4 wickets for 6 runs. Kiran and
Chandra would finish third and fifth
in the bowling stats taking 34 wickets
between them.
The victory over Purley seemed to be
the boost we needed as we proceeded
to win 8 of the next 10 games, drawing
one and having one rained off, drawing
against Warfield and having our game
at Woodley called off (I don’t think
anyone was too upset by that!).
With four games to go we needed two
wins to guarantee top spot in the table
or to hope Woodley or Warfield lost

points or for Woodley to beat Warfield
when they played.
All of this happened and it looked like
top spot and an easy ride to Division 2
would be ours.

All we needed was 8 points from the
last game or to better the result of
Warfield. Away to Welford Park we
went and after a lengthy rain break, we
shook hands and knew it didn’t matter
what Warfield did (they’d actually won
in under two hours in their game) - we
were champions.
So onto Division 2 with some new
found confidence, a great team spirit
and some really good performances to
look back on.
As a batting team we found no issue
in posting or chasing scores of 250 or

chasing 295.
Fielding and catching have improved
but I think all would agree that a little
more attention to this is needed on
Wednesday nights.
Personally I’ve loved this season,
despite missing 4/5 games through
injury at the start.
I came back into a winning team (vice
captain Ken, played 6 won 6), that
had great confidence and belief that
we could beat anyone. I managed
to score my second 100 for the club,
having had scores of 99 and 93 in
previous seasons I thought I might not
get another one.
I was able to captain a great bunch of
lads and we won more than we lost.
Finally in league cricket you are
awarded 2 points for having an
umpire and 2 for a scorer. Over the
season James, Ian and my dad have
contributed 38 points, so from all
the players a huge thanks to them.
greater, thanks largely to the amazing
ball striking of Oscar Woodbridge and
Marc Teal who often had us near 100
after 10-15 overs.
Big improvements from the middle
order meant our batsmen could play
with more confidence and trust their
ability, notable mention to Simon Burr
who doubled his runs for the season in
comparison to 2015.
I should also mention Angus Weir, who
probably didn’t play as many games as
he would have liked but did contribute
a mammoth 128 not out away to West
Reading in a game we lost by one run.
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And the 2016 winners are.........
TRCC held its annual dinner and awards at a very enjoyable evening at the Crown at
Playhatch in early October. Great fun was had by all, and large amounts of food and booze
were consumed.
Batting Award: Stuart Barrable

The Saturday captain has had a remarkable season.
Not only did he lead the First Team to promotion, but he also topped the batting averages with a whopping 66, but he did
so after doing his knee in early in the season.

Bowling award: Robin Thompson

One of Twyford’s new recruits has proved to be an excellent one. Swaggering with the confidence of the assured sportsman, Thompson’s fizzing leg breaks and excellent, if somewhat unorthodox batting, have been a huge asset to TRCC’s
Saturday side. He doesn’t play a great deal, due to playing for something called the MCC, but when he does he’s proved
a tremendous addition to the side.

Most improved: Marc Teal

It’s quite unusual for someone to win the Most Improved player award twice in a row, but that’s what Marc Teal has done.
Teal will be the first to admit when he first arrived, he was a genuine rabbit. Clad from head-to-toe in new kit, he was
the epitome of “all the gear, no idea”. Now, two or three years on, he’s an integral part of both the Saturday and Sunday
sides. He’s also gone from not being able to hit the ball at all to launching it astonishing distances. Now his challenge is to
win the batting award.

Saturday award: Ken Cochrane

Stuart gave his award to his hard-as-nails and super competitive right-hand-man Ken Cochrane. Ken not only stood in as
captain while Stuart was injured, but also does huge amounts of work on watering the pitch. Even despite of his bizarre
desire to spend hours swimming around underground in the dark, Ken is a bloke every local cricket team would like to
have.

Sunday award: Matt Berry

Hugh Fort decided to give his award to a player who has emerged as an excellent addition over the last two seasons.
Despite Matt Berry’s problems bowling up any slight incline, and his dislike of opening, and being from the North, he’s
been an excellent addition to our side.

Chairman’s award: Nic Downes & Hugh
Fort

It’s a time of change at TRCC as Tom Fort also
gave his last award (and lengthy speech) as chairman.
Making sure he got the same joke about the
speech being very long in, he spoke unusually
briefly about his time as chairman. He gave his
annual award to Nic Downes for his sterling work
with the youth section, and presumably the years
and years of arguing on the committee about
mowers while others drift off into happier places.
And in a shocking act of nepotism, he also gave
it to his son Hugh, for his eight years as Sunday
captain. Those there witnessed a fairly brutal assessment of the Sunday side’s fortunes during the
period, but he did concede it had been quite fun, if
unsuccessful.
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balls, brawls and batting collapses
By Hugh Fort
The end of the Sunday season marked
the end of an era for Twyford’ Sunday
team as skipper Hugh Fort has chosen
to stand down after eight years as
captain.
2016 was not a massively successful
season.
Five wins, six draws and nine defeats
were the final stats for the season –
with mid-order batting collapses and
snatching defeat from the jaws of
victory featuring heavily.
Sadly, the above have become a bit
of a trait of Fort’s time as captain, with
the phrase “a batting line-up of number
sevens” rearing its ugly head on a
number of occasions.
A new captain will be voted in at
November’s AGM.
day season started in comical fashion
at Stonor. It’s fair to say it was the
cliché of Sunday cricket personified
as elder statesman Nic Downes and
Tom Fort batted out 11 overs dibblydobbly bowling to secure a draw in
temperatures of about 3°C.
Had aliens landed in South Oxfordshire,
they would have been deeply puzzled
by the spectacle of the two enormously
tall, grey-haired, bespectacled men
gently dabbing the ball back to the
bowler.
Defeats to Bracknell and a far-toogood Sonning team followed
The game at Frieth was cancelled due
to an invasion by a bull, which led to a
radio appearance from Fort and some
wildly exaggerated national media
reports.
It’s important to say that during this
period Nic Downes broke the all-time
Twyford wickets record and Paul
Hackett took his 500th wicket.
Another dull, nowhere-near-the-total
draw followed against Theale (the
highlight of that game being when
Chris Fort forgot how to bowl midover). A much better performance
led to another draw at Greys Green.
Interesting how fine margins are,
TRCC dropped one of their batsman
when he was on about 20. He went on

to make 97. The difference between
the two sides at the end was a mere
36 runs.
A disappointing loss to Crowthorne and
Crown Wood and another loss in the
“worst game ever” including a brawl
amongst the opposition players at tea.
Morale was suffering, but thank
goodness for for alcohol and it’s effect
on the human body.
There’s nothing like the confidence
boost you get when you turn up at
cricket to be told the opposition were
out on the sauce until 5am. That’s what
happened at Woodcote on the first
weekend of July.
That’s not to take too much away from
an excellent performance by Twyford
that saw them bat first and make 181.
Hackett and Berry tore into them
and two wickets from the long-haired
bowler in the first over was good sign
of things to come. The home side were
skittled for 47, giving Twyford their first
win of the season.
And, with the return of Joe Downes to
the batting ranks, more wins came.
Twyford won in the preposterously
wealthy surroundings of Fawley Village
and beat Ipsden at home thanks to
seven wickets from new recruit Rupesh
Aluwahlia (word quickly reached the
league side and we don’t expect to see

him much on Sundays).
Chris Fort marshalled another win
against Pinkneys Green (and produced
the world’s longest match report in
celebration).
There was a major bump back down to
earth against a very good Checkendon
side before another win on tour against
Harptree Village. And that was that for
wins for 2016.
Fort’s final game was at home to
Peppard and Stoke Row. Twyford’s
bowlers bowled out the visitors for a
very gettable 167.
Was Fort’s last game to end in victory?
Deserved for the hours of toil in trying
to get sides together, organising teas,
sitting through committee meetings
and ultimately watching his own cricket
decline due to the weight of captaincy?
No, and infuriatingly, it wasn’t even
either the brilliance of the opposition
bowlers nor the team’s own uselessness
that led to their downfall. Nope, it was
the sun. The pesky glowing orb in the
sky that so often keeps itself hidden
during the cricket season. The low sun
made it impossible to see the ball, and
Twyford suffered the most spectacular
of collapses as a result.
Twyford went from cruising at 122-3
to 140 all out, much more symbolic of
Fort’s reign than epic run chases.
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all “good” things must come to an end
Eight years ago

, I was rung up by my father. In typical fashion, he said: “Hugh,
you should be Sunday captain.” And that was that.
Since then, there have been good times, bad times and deeply sad times. We've seen a few epic
wins and many epic defeats. We've had rows, we've had bust-ups. We've had a small boy fall into a
compost heap. A player run out while chatting to the umpire (twice), players forgetting how to bowl
mid-over and a game cancelled due to a rampant bull. We've seen teams with too few players due to
me not remembering that a player was on holiday, we've seen a quite preposterous amount of complete and total batting collapses. But we've also seen players taking hat-tricks, some phenomenal
catches, some superb batting and we’ve seen men transform from rabbits into to award-winners.
Has Twyford & Ruscombe CC Sunday XI become a force to be reckoned with in my eight years of
captaincy?No. Are we a better side eight years on? Definitely. Unfortunately, so are many of the
teams we play against. Am I myself a better cricketer thanks to the experience of captaining and
support of the team? Probably.
Captaining a local cricket team can be something of a thankless task and it's definitely far harder than
captaining England.
Does Alistair Cook have to:
Make sure he's got 11 every week?
Spend time staring towards the gate looking for his wicketkeeper who can't find the ground?
Send his fielders off to turn on the tea urn half an hour before tea?
Look round and realise his cover and mid-off have a combined age of 120?
Look round and realise he's got two fielders who can't run or throw next to each other?
Ask “who wants to bat number 3?” to be met with total silence?
Been all set to start and realise no-one's got a ball?
Started the game with his opening bowler still sitting in the pub because he doesn't want to put the
boundary markers out?
Fielded with his phone in his pocket because two players were late?
Be given constant tactical advice from his dad, which is completely at odds with tactical advice from
another man much older and taller than him?
No, no he doesn’t, but of course he’ll be under more pressure to get results.
But would I change it? No chance.
I can't say I've been the best captain, but I can say I'm very proud of the efforts made by the whole
team.
Unlike a lot of teams we've played, we've never not put a side out (of course, there have been days
when we'd have been happier to have called off with six players!)
But I hope, despite the lack of success, it's mostly been fun, and we've had plenty of laughs to make
up for the shortage of wins.

By Hugh Fort

Diary Dates

TRCC AGM: Tuesday, November 15 (7.30pm at Golden Cross)
TRCC vs Twyford Comets: Sunday, December 11 (Stanlake Meadow, time TBC)
TRCC Christmas Curry: Sunday, December 18 (Venue TBC)

